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PROGRAM 

Four Pieces for Clarinet and Piano, 
Op. 5 (1913) 

Maj3ig 
Sehr Langsam 
Sehr Rasch 
Langsam 

Premiere rhapsodie(1909-10) 

Richie Hawley, clarinet 
Brian Connelly, piano 

INTERMISSION 

Clarinet Quintet in B Minor, 
Op. 115 (1891) 

Allegro 
Adagio 

Alban Berg 
(1885-1935) 

Claude Debussy 
(1862-1918) 

Johannes Brahms 
(1833-1897) 

Andantino - Presto non assai ma con sentimento 
Con moto 

Richie Hawley, clarinet 
Maureen Nelson, violin 

John Marcus, violin 
Melissa Reardon, viola 
Richard Belcher, cello 

The reverberative acoustics of Duncan Recital Hall magnify the slightest 
sound made by the audience. Your care and courtesy will be appreciated. 
The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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BIOGRAPHIES 

RICHIE HAWLEY is a versatile and critically acclaimed artist who 
ranks among the most distinguished clarinetists of his generation. As Prin
cipal Clarinet of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, he impressed audi

ences around the world with a wide-ranging talent that blended virtuosity 
and the velvety, sonorous tone that has become his trademark. The Cincin
nati Enquirer has praised him for the "seamless flowing tone so many clari
netists long for and few can achieve," while a Cincinnati Post critic, struck 
by his electrifying performance of Bernstein's Prelude, Fugue, and Riffs, 
observed that he "showed once again that he owns far more than chops." 

Mr. Hawley was appointed Principal Clarinet of the CSO in 1994 at 
the age of 23, only two years after graduating from the Curtis Institute of 
Music. He has since enjoyed a rewarding and multifaceted career as an 
orchestral clarinetist, recitalist, chamber musician, teacher and clinician. 

In solo appearances with the CSO, he has performed works of Mozart, 
Copland, Debussy, Weber and Bernstein. And in solo symphonic passages, 
he has left an indelible mark with his ability to weave sound and phrase into 

atmosphere and mood. Many of the 60-plus albums recorded by the CSO 
and Cincinnati Pops during his tenure have featured the major solos of the 
orchestral clarinetist repertoire. American Record Guide hailed Hawley's 
"gorgeous" clarinet solo in the CSO's Rachmaninoff Symphony No. 2 as 
"the crowning achievement" of the recording by Maestro Jesus Lopez
Cobos. 

Mr. Hawley is dedicated to performing chamber music, and appears 
regularly as a chamber musician and recitalist throughout the United 
States and abroad. His upcoming chamber music activities include perfor
mances at the Music Academy of the West in Santa Barbara and locally on 
the Da Camera of Houston's chamber music series. He made his debut in 
the Marlboro Music Festival in the summers of 1999 and 2000 and per

formed with the legendary "Musicians from Marlboro"for the festival's 50th 

anniversary gala tour. 

As an educator, Mr. Hawley is highly sought after and has recently 
relocated to Houston to serve as the Professor of Clarinet at the Shepherd 
School of Music at Rice University. He formerly held the position of As

sistant Professor and head of the clarinet studio at UC 's College-Conserva
tory of Music in Cincinnati. During the summer season, Mr. Hawley serves 
on the faculty at the Music Academy of the West in Santa Barbara, one of 

the premier summer festivals for exceptionally talented musicians from 
around the world. 

As both a performer and educator, Mr. Hawley has been the recipient 

of several coveted awards. In 1988 his trio, "Trio Con Brio," won first prize 
at the Coleman Chamber Music competition. That same year he was one of 
five musicians to receive the Gold Medal as a Presidential Scholar in the 
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Arts from Ronald Reagan in a ceremony at the White House. He has received 
the Leni Fe Bland Foundation Career Grant twice, and he was awarded the 

2009 Glover Award/or Outstanding Teacher of the Year at CCM 
Originally from Los Angeles, Mr. Hawley began his clarinet studies with 

Yehuda Gilad at the Colburn School of Performing Arts at the age 9. He made 
his orchestral solo debut at age 13, performing Weber with the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic as the winner of its Student Stars competition. At age 14 he 
performed Rossini's Introduction, Theme and Variations on one of the New 
York Philharmonic 's Young Peoples subscription concerts as a winner of the 

Philharmonics national talent search competition. And while a student of 
Donald Montanaro at the Curtis Institute of Music, Mr. Hawley appeared as 
a soloist with the Philadelphia Orchestra. Mr. Hawley graduated from Curtis 
in 1992. 

A Buffet-Crampon artist, Mr. Hawley performs on the Tosca model of 
clarinet. He is also a Rico Performing Artist and Clinician and plays exclu
sively on the Reserve Classic reeds. 

With a 2010 Grammy nomination for "Best Chamber Music Perfor
mance," the New York City-based ENSO STRING QUARTET has quickly 
become one of the country s most exciting young ensembles. Shortly after the 
groups inception at Yale University in 1999, Enso had success at the Ban.ff 

International String Quartet Competition and won the Concert Artists Guild 
International Competition, and has consistently received high praise for per
formances ever since. The quartets debut recording was described by Strad 
Magazine as "an auspicious start to their recording career," and was fol
lowed by the recent Grammy-nominated release of the quartets of Ginastera. 

Music Web International summed up this album as "playing of jaw-dropping 
prowess revealing masterpieces of the 2(Yh century quartet literature ... seek 

out this group - they are clearly bound/or greatness." The disc was selected 
as one ofMusicWebs Recordings of the Year for 2009. 

In addition to the success of their recordings, Enso String Quartets 
concerts have been acclaimed by audiences and critics alike. The Houston 
Chronicle praised the group for their "edge-of-the-seat vitality few groups 

maintain throughout a performance." The group is equally at home in many 
styles, and is committed to the classics of the string quartet repertoire as well 
as being strong advocates for new music. In 2009, the quartet received a 
Chamber Music America Commissioning Grant with composer Kurt Stall
mann. That same year, two recordings were released on the Albany label 

featuring the quartet in world premiere recordings of music by Karim Al-Zand 
and Anthony Brandt. Previous seasons have seen the quartet give many other 
premiere performances, including Joan Towers Piano Quintet with the com

poser at the piano. 

The Enso String Quartets members are sought after as teachers and 
chamber music mentors. As well as giving countless outreach performances 
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in schools throughout the country, they also coach at Boston University's 
Tanglewood Institute, and currently with the InterlochenAdultAmateur 

Chamber Music Camp, and Connecticut's Music For Youth. The quartet 
has spent time developing programs suited to a range of ages, and they 
have worked with Young Audiences of Houston and New York, and with the 

International Music Foundation in Chicago. They were also featured in the 
inaugural Young Artist Residency with the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra 
and in 2010 they received the prestigious Guarneri String Quartet award 
from Chamber Music America for outstanding outreach activity. 

The Enso String Quartet members hold degrees from Yale University, 
The Juilliard School, Curtis Institute of Music, New England Conservatory, 

Guildhall School of Music (UK) and the University of Canterbury (New 
Zealand) . Together they held residencies at Northern fllinois University 
with the Vermeer Quartet and at the Shepherd School of Music at Rice 

University. 
The ensemble's name, enso, is derived from the Japanese zen painting 

of the circle which represents many things; perfection and imperfection, 
the moment of chaos that is creation, the emptiness of the void, the endless 
circle of life, and the fullness of the spirit. 

Pianist BRIAN CONNELLY's performances span an unusually broad 
range of historical and modern repertoires. Born in Detroit, he attended 
the University of Michigan, where he studied with pianists Gyorgy San
dor and Theodore Lettvin. Mr. Connelly has premiered works by a host of 
contemporary composers such as William Albright, Karim Al-Zand, Derek 
Bermel, William Bo/com, Paul Cooper, David Diamond, Ross Lee Finney, 
and many others. He is a frequent guest with new-music groups such as the 
Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble and the Chicago Contemporary Players, 
and he was recently featured in the Carnegie Hall series Making Music in 
a tribute to composer William Bo/com. 

Mr. Connelly is also widely respected as a scholar and performer of 
historical instruments, appearing in the US. and Europe on 18th- and 
19th-century pianos by Walther, Rosenberger, Graf, Pleyel, Bosendorfer, 
and Streicher. He has for 13 years been a member of the renowned en
semble Context; his recent recordings with that group-of music by Robert 
Schumann and Prince Louis Ferdinand-has received exuberant praise. 

Known/or his affinity for the works of Olivier Messiaen, Connelly's 
recent performances include Messiaen's Vingt Regards sur /'En/ant-Jesus 
and Catalogue d'Oiseauxfor piano, the complete song cycles with soprano 

Carmen Pelton and mezzo-soprano Susanne Mentzer, all of the chamber 
music, the Oiseaux exotiques with chamber orchestra, and the Trois petites 
liturgies de la Presence Divine with conductor Donald Runnicles at the 

Grand Teton Music Festival. 
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Mr. Connelly has appeared with many of todays most respected in

strumentalists, such as violinist Sergiu Luca, cellists Roel Dieltiens, Gary 
Hoffman, and Lynn Harrell,flutist Carol Wincenc, clarinetist Charles Nei
dich, and pianists Ian Hobson and Andre-Michel Schub; and he has shared 

ragtime recitals with jazz pianist Marcus Roberts. He teaches piano perfor
mance and chamber music. 
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